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Membership Application Guide  
(All Grades) 
 
The following is intended as a guide to completing the 

application forms for any level of membership. There are a 

number of different grades of membership, please take 

care to ensure you are applying for the most appropriate 

for your needs and circumstances: 

 

Which Grade? 
 

Student 
Available to candidates undergoing training with a company involved in the engine or gas 

turbine industry, or undertaking a recognised course of technical training. 

 

Young Engineer 
Persons applying for Young Engineer membership will need to meet the Member entry 

requirements below. Essentially YEs are expected to have completed their full-time education 

(distinguishing them from Student members). 

 

Member 
Members are entitled to use the designation MIDGTE signifying that they have satisfied the 

Council that their qualifications, training and experience meet the requirements of the 

Institution. For admission to the grade of Member it is normally required that the applicant 

holds a Level-4 qualification in an appropriate discipline. However, in exceptional 

circumstances, a lower level qualification may be accepted supported by suitable experience 

and a position of responsibility in a related industry. 

 

Company 
For any company who wishes to support the Institution, this category allows for the registration 

of one Member and four Associate members. The corporate member must be able to fulfil the 

requirements required for Member status. 

 

Associate 
For those individuals not attaining the full qualification or experience and responsibility needed 

to become a Member. Associates otherwise enjoy the same rights as Members and may use 

the use the designation AMIDGTE. 

 

Retired Associate 
This category of membership is aimed at allowing and encouraging retired persons with an 

interest in IDGTE to join, without the need to fulfil the Retired Member requirement of having 

previously been a Member or Associate Member. 

 

Fellow 
For those who have been members for a minimum of three consecutive years, and who are 

able to demonstrate ongoing support of, and commitment to IDGTE. Four signatures are 

required to support an application and the proposer and seconder must be a Fellow of the 

Institution. Fellows are entitled to use the designation FIDGTE. 

 

Subscriber 
Universities, public authorities, other organisations, and libraries associated with such institutions 

may be admitted as subscribers. Each subscription entitles a subscriber to a single set of Power 

Engineers. 

 



 

    
 

 

Completing the Application Form 
 

Please complete the form in black ink, using block letters so it can be copied, scanned, and 

read easily. If you prefer, it is possible to type on the electronic version of the form and return 

the completed form by Email. 

 

There are different application forms for each grade. Please ensure you complete the correct 

application form for the grade you are applying. Remember that decisions will be based on 

the information given in the forms. Ensure that complete and accurate information is given, 

and that it reflects your experience and responsibility for capital plant, maintenance budgets, 

and people. 

 

This is especially important for applicants who have extensive operational and maintenance 

experience on engines and/ or gas turbines but do not have the academic requirements we 

would normally expect. As a Licensed Member of the Engineering Council we must maintain 

consistent and high standards. Admission to the grade of Member or Fellow will only be 

possible if you have sufficient experience and responsibility, and these are clearly 

demonstrated in the application. 

 

Address for correspondence can be a home address or work address, whichever is more 

convenient. This is the address to which the Journal and any other correspondence will be 

sent. 

 

Details of education (not requested on all forms) should include exams successfully passed 

and grades attained, or any on-going education/training. Also, include any relevant 

vocational training and status achieved. 

 

If you are already a member of another recognised professional institution, please include 

details of membership, grade, and membership number. 

 

Present occupation should include a brief description of current job, including details of 

responsibilities, both financial and personnel. Relevant practical engine or gas turbine 

experience should be entered in the section on the second page. In these two sections you 

need to effectively convey the extent of your background and experience with relevant 

equipment, and the level of responsibility you have in your current role. 

 

Either the proposer or the seconder should initial in the provided boxes to confirm that the 

statements given and claims made are accurate and factual. They should therefore be 

someone that knows you well. Ideally, at least one should be an existing member of the IDGTE, 

or other recognised professional body, in which case please provide membership number and 

body name (IMechE for example). The other should ideally be your manager or similar, and be 

able to confirm that your current role and responsibilities are correctly defined. 

 

Please enclose payment for the registration fee and the first year's subscription. If paying by 

credit or debit card only payment for the registration fee will be taken on receipt of the 

application. The subscription fee will be taken only when an application has been approved. If 

paying by cheque preferably include two separate cheques, one for the registration fee, and 

one for the subscription fee. They will then be presented as previously described. If sending a 

single cheque, and an application is rejected the subscription fee will be returned. If you 

would prefer to receive the Power Engineer electronically rather than by post you may reduce 

the membership fee by £15.00. 

 

If you require further guidance completing the form, or have any other queries please contact 

us: 

 

Tel: +44 (0)1234 214340 

Fax: +44 (0)1234 355493 

Email: enquiries@idgte.org 


